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SET OUT ON YOUR 
PERSONAL JOURNEY

We are about to discover how God’s love shapes our hearts 
and our individual paths of purpose. It’s an amazing jour-
ney. We won’t want to miss any of the messages He has for 

us. In this book you will discover the following features. Each is cre-
ated to make the truths and wonders of faith more three-dimensional 
in your life.

You’re Invited
Each chapter has a special invitation to say yes to God in a new way. 

Take time with these and pray about how you’ll respond to the call to 
embrace God’s best.

God’s Word for You
God speaks to us through the Bible. Scripture is not a gathering 

of material meant for people ages ago. It was written for you. This fea-
ture includes questions for group or personal study, reflection points, 
and verse explorations to get God’s Word from the page to your heart.
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Living Y.E.S. (Your Extraordinary Story )
Only you can live your story. No one else is designed by God to 

live this moment and all of your tomorrows. These insights and journal 
questions will help you understand the uniqueness, incredible value, 
and power of having a heart for God.

Yes Prayer
A yes prayer opens you up to what God has in store for you. It pre-

pares your heart and spirit for God to work through you and to create 
your far from ordinary life.

A Note from Hope
My daughter Hope shares four personal accounts of listening 

to God and following His lead. My prayer is that these glimpses of 
another young woman facing the difficulties and delights of obedience 
will encourage you to put your yes into action daily.

My Journey Notes
At the back of this book are several note pages so you have a con-

venient place to write down the ideas, challenges, special verses, prayer 
needs, and discoveries you experience while starting your yes journey.
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READY FOR  
SOMETHING BETTER

Most of us long for something better. Different. Special.
Far from ordinary.
We desire something more meaningful than day-to-day 

survival.
And the amazing thing is that even before we can name this desire, 

God has placed it within us and is drawing us closer to Him through 
that desire. Our hunger to be special and to do special things is our spir-
itual hunger to have an extraordinary relationship with God.

But how do we leave normal behind and head toward extraordinary?
We start a journey! It’s the amazing, transforming, anything-but-

normal journey you’ll begin the day you say yes to God and to the 
amazing faith life He has planned for you.

Let’s begin at the starting place—right here, right now. Imagine 
with me that this is your day.

Beep. Beep. The notification of a text message wakes you up before 
your alarm. It’s a friend reminding you to bring money for the school 
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fundraiser and asking if you will make signs during lunch. As you sneak 
into the kitchen hoping to grab a bagel and glass of cranberry juice 
without being spoken to, your parents greet you with good-mornings 
and then insist you walk the dog before school.

You get to school with only a second to wave to friends. You set-
tle into the assigned seat of the first class and do a mental happy dance 
because you finished your project early. The celebration is squelched 
because the teacher asks you to help a student who doesn’t understand 
yesterday’s assignment.

During lunch you finally get a chance to catch up with your best 
friend, but she still wants to talk through every event leading to her 
breakup with her boyfriend—five months ago. You listen for a while 
and pat her on the back for consolation, but you’re thinking, At least 
you had a boyfriend. My parents won’t even let me date.

The list goes on, right? A regular, ordinary day includes a lot of 
requests from a lot of people in your life. There are expectations. And 
even when you know the right thing to do, you don’t have much joy 
when you follow through. What’s the point? you think. It’s all so ordi-
nary and leading nowhere.

Even if people want good things from you and of you, it’s tempt-
ing to say no. Nope. Uh-uh. No, thank you. I helped yesterday. Ask so-
and-so. The dog ate my homework and my backpack and my computer.

There are lots of ways to say no.

When God asks you to do something, it can spark the desire to act 
as if you didn’t hear Him. It’s tempting to rattle off your memorized 
top five excuses for getting out of something that might be challeng-
ing, humbling, or out of your comfort zone.

In fact, sometimes God asks us to do things that seem a bit crazy at 
the time. We can’t see the big picture the way He does. We can’t imag-
ine how our one yes during an ordinary day can become something 
extraordinary when He uses it for His purposes.

But, you see, this is where we get confused. When we say yes to God, 
our days are no longer ordinary or normal. In fact, there is no such 
thing as a typical day. Once you make the leap of faith to say yes to God, 
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you will discover the power that answer holds in your relationship with 
Him, others, and yourself. There’s nothing ordinary about what’s ahead 
for you. Are you nervous? Are you looking around you and thinking, 
Maybe normal is okay? What is God going to ask of me when I say yes?

Believe me, I understand this as well as anyone. I can be stubborn. I 
can be resistant to being told what to do. And I’ve had plenty of times 
when I wanted to do anything but what God was asking me to do. In 
fact, I was someone who never left home without having my top five 
excuses list handy. This was me… that is, until God opened my eyes to 
the incredible, blow-my-socks-off power of saying yes to Him.

It all started the day He told me to give away my Bible.

My ministry as a writer and a speaker gives me the chance to visit 
churches, women’s groups, and conferences. On this particular day, I 
was heading home after a long schedule of speaking and I was wiped 
out. All I wanted was to get to my assigned seat on the plane and set-
tle in for a nap. Imagine my absolute delight at being the only person 
seated in my row. I was just about to close my eyes when two last-
minute passengers made their way to my row and took their seats.

Reluctantly, I decided to skip my nap. The last thing I wanted was 
to fall asleep and snore, drool, or, worse yet, wake up with my head 
resting on the guy’s shoulder beside me. I did not need another most 
embarrassing moment, so I pulled a manuscript out of my bag and 
started reading.

“What are you working on?” the guy asked. I told him I was a Chris-
tian writer. He smiled and said he thought God was a very interesting 
topic. I agreed and asked him a few questions about his beliefs. Before 
long I found myself reaching into my bag and pulling out my Bible, 
walking him through some key verses that dealt with the issues he was 
facing. He kept asking questions, and I kept praying God would give 
me answers.

All of a sudden I felt God tugging at my heart to give this man my 
Bible. Now, this was not just any Bible. This was my everyday, high-
lighted, underlined, written in, and tearstained Bible. I hesitated, but 
God’s message was clear. I was to give away my Bible.
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I pulled out old church bulletins and other papers I had tucked 
inside the covers, took a deep breath, sighed, and placed it in the man’s 
hands. “I’d like for you to have my Bible,” I said.

Astonished, he started to hand it back to me, saying he couldn’t 
possibly accept such a gift. “God told me to give it to you,” I insisted. 

“Sometimes the God of the universe pauses in the midst of all His cre-
ation to touch the heart of one person. Today, He paused for you.”

The man took my Bible and made two promises. First, he said he 
would read it, and, second, someday he would pass it on, doing for 
someone else what I’d done for him.

Before I knew it, the plane landed and we were saying our good-
byes. As I stepped into the aisle preparing to disembark, the woman 
on the other side of the businessman reached out and grabbed my 
arm. She’d been staring out the window the entire time we were fly-
ing, and I thought she’d been ignoring us. But her tearstained face told 
a different story. In a tone so hushed I could barely hear her, she whis-
pered, “Thank you. What you shared today has changed my life.” I put 
my hand on hers and whispered back, “You’re welcome.” Then a knot 
caught in my throat as tears welled up in my eyes. I didn’t have another 
Bible to give away, so I gave her one of my books and hugged her good-
bye. It has been said that we are to tell the whole world about Jesus, 
using words only if necessary. I saw this powerful truth come to life. 
Though I never spoke to this lady about Jesus, she saw Him through 
my obedience. How humbling. How profound.

As I got off the plane that day, I could barely hold back my tears. 
Three people’s hearts were radically changed. I believe the businessman 
came to know Jesus as his Lord and Savior. I believe the same is true 
for the lady. But my heart was changed in a dramatic way as well. I was 
overjoyed at what God had done, but I was also brokenhearted by the 
flood of thoughts that came to mind recounting times I’d told God no. 
How tragic to miss His divine appointments.
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oPen yoUR heaRt to god’S LoVe. 

oPen yoUR Life to hiS CaLLing. 
oPen yoUR moUth to PRaiSe him.

I kept wondering, How many times have I told You no, God? How 
many times have I walked right past an extraordinary moment You had 
shaped for me because I was too tired, too insecure, too caught up in drama, 
or too selfish? How often do I miss out on experiencing You? I lifted up my 
heart to the Lord and whispered, “Please forgive me for all those noes. 
Right now I say yes, Lord. I say yes to You before I even know what You 
might ask me to do. I simply want You to see a yes-heart in me.”

Several minutes after exiting the plane, I was heading toward my 
connecting gate when I spotted the businessman again. He stopped 
me to tell me he’d been praying and thanking God for what happened 
on the plane. We swapped business cards, and, though we lived several 
states apart, I knew we’d stay in touch.

About a month later he called to tell me his life had totally changed. 
He’d taken a week off from work to read the Bible, and he’d already 
shared his testimony with numerous people. God was definitely pursu-
ing this man in a serious way! When I asked him what his favorite verse 
was, he said it was Proverbs 3:5-6: “Trust in the Lord with all your 
heart and lean not on your own understanding; in all your ways sub-
mit to him, and he will make your paths straight.” I thought to myself, 
Wow! Look at how God has already answered that for my new friend.

He also told me that after reading the Bible he knew he needed to 
get involved in a church, so he’d decided to visit a large church in his 
town. On his way there he passed another church, and a strong feeling 
came over him to turn his car around and go back. So he did. When he 
got to his seat in the sanctuary, he opened up his bulletin and gasped. 
Inside the bulletin he saw an announcement that I was to be the speaker 
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at an upcoming women’s conference. He said he felt as though, once 
again, God was confirming His active presence.

That day on the plane, when God impressed on my heart to give 
this man my Bible, I did not know what would happen. This man 
might have thrown my Bible into the nearest airport trash can for all 
I knew. Normally, I would’ve come up with a hundred reasons not to 
give my Bible away, but that day something changed in me. That day, 
for the first time, I truly heard the call of a woman who says yes to God: 

“Live your extraordinary story of faith.”
This journey we are taking together is life changing.
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1

A FAR FROM  
ORDINARY LIFE  

AWAITS

The amazing adventure of living your life and faith in unordinary 
and extraordinary ways is up ahead. Here is the most wonderful 
truth: God designed it for you. And this journey cannot be lived 

out by anyone else. God made you as a special, nobody-else-like-you 
young woman, and He has a plan for your life. Do you feel it? Do 
you believe it? When you get up in the morning, do you think about 
how your day can only be lived out by the incredible you? Your fam-
ily knows you and your quirky habits, and your friends share common 
interests, but nobody else is taking your steps through your day.

The extraordinary faith journey begins the moment you say yes to 
God and yes to the story He is creating through your heart, abilities, 
dreams, and faithfulness. It’s not just a special story—it’s an extraordi-
nary one you and God experience together.

When we feel a tug on our heart and a stirring in our soul for more, 
we are often afraid to venture past our comfort zone. Outside our 
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comfort zone, however, is where we experience the true awesomeness 
of God. But you have to take the plunge. How ready are you?

Notice that I didn’t ask “How perfect are you?” Perfection is highly 
overrated. I think at this point it is important for me to paint an accu-
rate picture of what my life looks like before you imagine me as this 
super calm, amazingly organized and disciplined person who spends 
hours on her knees in prayer. Truth? My to-do list rarely gets accom-
plished. My emotions have been known to run wild, and my patience 
can run thin. I get pushed to the limit by everyday aggravations, such 
as a summer’s worth of pictures getting erased from my digital cam-
era. Or a dog who runs away at the most inconvenient times. And I’ve 
had times when I step outside my comfort zone and fear causes me to 
second-guess myself and God’s plan.

Can you relate? Great! No matter what your life is like, you’re a 
young woman made to say yes to God. Even if you’re juggling all the 
craziness life can throw your way, when you simply whisper yes, you 
are equipped to start your extraordinary story of following God. “Yes, 
Lord. I want Your patience to override my desire to fly off the handle.” 
“Yes, Lord. I want Your strength to keep my emotions in check when 
my family and friends drive me nuts.” “Yes, Lord. I want Your courage 
to accept challenges that intimidate me.” “Yes, Lord. I want to see my 
great value as Your daughter so I don’t worry about what other peo-
ple think.”

You don’t need perfect circumstances to say yes to God. You don’t 
need the perfect religious attitude or all the answers to religious ques-
tions. You simply have to give to God all of the thoughts, worries, peo-
ple, drama, and struggles that occupy your attention and your heart. 
You simply have to speak the answer God is longing to hear spill from 
your lips. “Yes, God.”

The Daily Yes Prayer
Each day when I wake up, I pray a very simple prayer before my feet 

even hit the floor. I encourage you to write your own or use this prayer 
so you can experience your extraordinary God in extraordinary ways.
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God, I want to see You.

God, I want to hear You.

God, I want to know You.

God, I want to follow hard after You.

And even before I know what I will face today, I say yes to You.

This simple act of surrender each morning will prepare your eyes to 
see Him, your ears to hear Him, your mind to perceive Him, and your 
heart to receive Him. This is how to live expecting to experience God.

You see, we have become so familiar with God and yet still so 
unaware of Him. We turn the mysterious into something ordinary, 
even boring. We construct careful reasons for our rules and sensible 
whys for our behavior. All the while our soul is longing for a richer 
experience—one that allows us to escape the limits of sight, sound, 
touch, taste, and smell and journey to a place of wild, wonder, and 
passion.

Young women who say yes to God will see life like few others.
And you will be drawn in and embraced by a love like no other. You 

don’t have to wait until the next time you’re in church to experience 
God because you can sense God’s presence all around you, all through 
your day. Instead of going through the motions of life, you’ll pursue 
the adventure of the moment-by-moment divine story and lessons 
God is unfolding.

When you say yes, you can expect to see God, to hear from Him, 
and to be absolutely filled by His peace and joy.

The Holy and the Ordinary
Embracing a holy God in the middle of life’s everyday activities will 

change your life. God’s surprises of good and wondrous experiences 
will take your breath away, but you might not always feel happy about 
the changes. I can’t let you think that being a young woman who says 
yes to God means everything is always easy. There will be times when 
you experience the sting of heartache, frustration, uncertainty, failure, 
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and loss, but now there will be new ways of dealing with those hard 
times. A holy way.

I had one of those experiences recently. I simply wanted to throw 
my hands in the air, throw my computer out the window, and cry out 
to God, “You have hurt my feelings, and I’m just a little unnerved and 
upset!”

I was at a friend’s lake house to devote three days to a writing proj-
ect. After the first night of working hard, I had gone to bed excited 
about all I’d accomplished. I awakened the next morning ready to have 
the same kind of success. But as I opened up my document folder with 
great anticipation, I saw… nothing. Nothing! The project was nowhere 
to be found.

Refusing to panic, I asked for my friends’ help. After two hours of 
searching, one of my friends gently looked at me and verbalized the 
truth we’d all come to know. “It’s gone, Lysa. You are going to have to 
start over.”

What!
Wait a minute, I thought. I have said yes to God today and had a great 

quiet time. I just know He can and will help me find this. But for what-
ever reason, my document was gone and God had chosen not to bring 
it back. Tears filled my eyes as bitterness started to creep in my heart. 
Why would He allow this? My friend could sense my despair and gen-
tly replied, “Lysa, recently when something like this happened to me, 
someone told me to look at my loss as a sacrifice of praise to God. It 
is so hard in today’s abundance to give God a true sacrifice, but losing 
two thousand words and a whole day’s work would qualify. Give this 
to Him without feeling bitter.”

I resisted slapping my well-meaning friend as she then broke into 
singing praise songs. By the second stanza, I actually found myself join-
ing in with a lighter heart and a resilient spirit.

Have you ever lost something that had required great effort and care 
on your part? Sometimes it isn’t a school project or a writing assignment 
we’ve invested in; rather, it’s a relationship. If you’ve ever said goodbye to 
a friend because of a move or because you find yourself taking a differ-
ent path, you’ve experienced what felt like an unfair loss of time, effort, 
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and heart. The loss of “what could’ve been” can be very disappointing. 
When you care about anything, it makes you more vulnerable. The risk 
is higher because more of your heart and soul is vested in the outcome. 
This is exactly why these times can be lifted up as a praise offering.

 
Saying yeS to god iSn’t aBoUt 

PeRfeCt PeRfoRmanCe, BUt RatheR 
PeRfeCt SURRendeR to him.

Being a young woman who says yes to God is about trusting Him 
even when you can’t understand why He requires some of the things 
He does. It also means that once you’ve said yes to God, you refuse to 
turn back, even when things get hard.

This kind of obedience invites you to embrace a bigger vision for 
your life. When you look at your everyday circumstances with God’s 
perspective, everything changes. You realize that He uses each circum-
stance, each person who crosses your path, and each encounter you 
have with Him as a divine appointment. Each day counts, and every 
action and reaction matters.

God absolutely loves to take ordinary people and do far from ordi-
nary things in them, through them, and with them.

It’s a Party
Imagine that you’ve planned a wonderful surprise party for your 

best friend. The guests have all arrived. You’ve loaded the decorated 
dining room table with her favorite junk food and healthy preferences. 
Everything is ready for the guest of honor. You can barely wait for the 
big moment of “Surprise!” because you know your friend will feel so 
loved and celebrated.
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Finally, the time has come. And gone. Your friend is late. Your other 
friends are whispering in the darkened living room and trying unsuc-
cessfully to hold back waves of laughter. Suddenly, your cell phone 
rings. Your friend’s image appears on the screen. “Shhh!” you say to 
the others just before answering the call.

“Hey, where are you?” you ask casually.
Instead of saying she’s on her way, your friend says she’s too tired to 

come over and has decided to watch the last two episodes of her favor-
ite show online. She’s already in her pajamas and will check out what-
ever you wanted to show her tomorrow. You try to convince her that 
tonight is so much better and you really want to share something with 
her. But with a friendly “See you tomorrow, I promise,” she hangs up.

But by tomorrow the guests will be gone, the leftover food will be 
stored away, and the party that never started will be over.

How sad for the guest of honor, who missed her own surprise party! 
And how disappointing for you, the party planner who orchestrated 
the event with the hope of showing a friend how much she is loved.

God must feel the same way when we miss the “surprise parties” 
that await us each day. These are the divine appointments sprinkled 
throughout our day for us to experience when we pay attention to 
God’s leading. He must be so disappointed when we don’t hear or don’t 
listen to Him redirecting us to hang up the phone and show up at the 
event He has planned with great care. It must break His heart when 
we brush aside something that not only would make us feel special and 
noticed by God, but also would allow us to join Him in making life a 
little sweeter for others.

Which Invitation Will You Accept?
How many times have you missed your own surprise party?
God reveals Himself and His activity to all of us, but it takes a desire 

for the extraordinary to embrace these encounters because they can 
cause extreme changes in our plans, our perspectives, and our passions. 
I don’t know about you, but I’m not a huge fan of change.

Yet, when we protect ourselves from change, we’re saying no to 
God and yes to a life that leaves us unmotivated and directionless. 
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Let’s pause for a second and give that another look. You are accepting 
an invitation at any given moment, but are you saying yes to whims, 
desires, and random paths? Or are you accepting God’s invitation to 
your purposed, powerful faith story?

I can think of several times when I let fear override my faith. I said 
yes to my insecurities and worries instead of God’s strength and cer-
tainty. Has this happened to you? Maybe you felt God leading you to 
say yes to Him, yet you didn’t go out for a play, you held back from 
introducing yourself to a new girl at school, or you resisted telling a guy 
you like about your faith. Every day has chances like these to step for-
ward in God’s leading, but we have to be prepared and ready to notice 
these opportunities from Him. When we are prepared and we do step 
out in faith, He will bless our yes!
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You’re Invited… 
to attend god’s  

Surprise Party for you

WHAT:

The party you don’t want to miss! This is a gathering of 
God’s best for you… love, grace, hope, promises, and the joy 

of His wonder and will. All the great surprises of faith.

WHEN:

This moment. Forget the excuses. Get ready 
for something extraordinary.

WHERE:

On the other side of the door. Don’t hesitate. Open the door. God 
and the incredible surprises of the yes journey are waiting for you.

WHAT TO BRING:

Everything is provided… so leave behind all that 
is ordinary. You’ll want to be able to receive the 
extraordinary gifts God has chosen just for you.
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How to Make HIStory
I love the word “history” because when we break it down we see that 

it means “His story.” Your personal history might have times of pain or 
trouble. There might be moments of sadness or loneliness. And your 
past might be littered with some mistakes, but God is a God of trans-
formation. He uses each and every part of your history and present to 
make an extraordinary new story.

As I’ve spoken to a lot of young women from around the country, 
I’ve been saddened to discover how many miss out on the most excit-
ing part of being a Christian—experiencing God and experiencing 
their extraordinary story through Him. This is the great gift of being a 
Christian. The gift isn’t about perfection or becoming the most pop-
ular person in school because you are blessed. The gift is being able to 
live out your extraordinary story with and through God’s amazing love. 
It’s incredible.

Those who say they want more in their Christian life are often look-
ing outside of their personal relationship with God for the secret. They 
want their church, their pastor, or someone or something else to be the 
missing piece. These supports can make your faith stronger, but it is 
your one-on-one experience with God that changes everything.

You and I are on our way to recognizing and experiencing what 
that “more” can look like. It’s a relationship with God that allows us to

• know His voice
• live in expectation of His activity
• embrace a life totally sold out for Him

I suspect you desire such closeness with God. This fulfillment of 
this desire is real and amazing. And this incredible adventure starts with 
the wild willingness to say yes.

In today’s world, it is radical to obey God’s commands, listen to the 
Holy Spirit’s convictions, and walk in Jesus’ character. And we’ll experi-
ence the amazing blessings God has in store for us when we speak that 
big, freeing “Yes, Lord.” This response to God’s call, His requests, and 
His hope for us will lead to a great, unforgettable faith story.
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Don’t stumble over the fear you won’t be perfect and you’ll likely 
mess up. Saying yes to God isn’t about perfect performance, but rather 
perfect surrender to the Lord day by day. It’s about experiencing the 
full blessing of God by giving your full attention to God when He asks 
you to trust Him. It’s having the overwhelming desire to walk in the 
center of His will at every moment. The life of yes happens when you 
hear God, feel His nudges, participate in His activity, and experience 
His blessings in ways few people ever do.

The God of the universe wants to use you in great ways. Are you 
ready?

There is only one requirement for this adventure. We have to set our 
rules and agendas aside—our dos and don’ts—and follow God’s com-
mand. His one requirement is so simple and yet so profound: Say yes 
to Me. That’s it. That is the entire Bible, Old Testament and New, hun-
dreds of pages, thousands of verses, all wrapped up in those four words.

god’S woRd foR yoU

Psalm 19:7-10 says,

The revelation of God is whole and pulls our lives together. 
The signposts of God are clear and point out the right 
road. The life-maps of God are right, showing the way to 
joy. The directions of God are plain and easy on the eyes. 
God’s reputation is twenty-four-carat gold, with a life-
time guarantee. The decisions of God are accurate down 
to the nth degree. God’s Word is better than a diamond, 
better than a diamond set between emeralds. You’ll like 
it better than strawberries in spring, better than red, ripe 
strawberries (msg).

What does this passage tell you about God’s nature?
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Which of these promises are ones you really needed to hear right now? 
Why?

Read Deuteronomy 6:5. What might loving God with your heart, soul, 
and strength look like in your daily life?

Psalm 16:7-9 says,

I will bless the Lord who guides me; even at night my heart 
instructs me. I know the Lord is always with me. I will not 
be shaken, for he is right beside me. No wonder my heart 
is glad, and I rejoice. My body rests in safety.

Describe how these verses ease your worries or concerns.

LiVing y.e.S.  
(Your Extraordinary Story )

Have you ever felt God leading you to do something? How did you 
respond?

What holds you back from going deeper in your relationship with God? 
Time? Intimidation? Doubt about the Bible’s relevance to life? Worry 
about what others will say? Fear that God will let you down like people 
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have? Write down which of these or other barriers come between you 
and an extraordinary faith right now.

How might God’s love counter these obstacles?

Why are you ready now to experience God’s great surprises for you?

In this chapter we read, “Being a young woman who says yes to God is 
about trusting Him even when you can’t understand why He requires 
some of the things He does. It also means that once you’ve said yes to 
God, you refuse to turn back, even when things get hard.”

List two ways you want to trust God by saying yes to Him this week.

What title would you give your extraordinary story?

yeS PRayeR

Your far from ordinary story unfolds each time you listen to God and 
follow His leading. Here is a prayer to lead you to each of God’s sweet 
surprises for you.
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Dear God, I am putting away all my excuses so I can 
fully celebrate who You are and who I am in You. Thank 

You for adopting me as Your child and loving me 
unconditionally. I want to grow closer to You as I trust You 
more completely. I know You will ask me to grow and to 
move outside of my comfort zone, but with Your strength 
and help, I’m ready to experience my extraordinary story. 

I say yes to You with great joy. In Jesus’ name, amen.
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